
Singapore Heng Sheng (USA) Development LTD. 

Singapore Heng Sheng Group PTE. LTD. Partnership with Ariraj Consultancy 

Ariraj Consultancy is one of the leading visa consultancies based in Vadodara, Gujarat of India. It 

is a partnership firm established with Singapore Heng Sheng Group. With this journey, Singapore 

Heng Sheng Group has come across variety of changes in the visa process for Grenada 

Citizenship by Investment (CBI), to make our clients more convenient. We are truly involved in 

monitoring theprocess for our clients hassle free, so that they can get their Grenada Citizenship 

within sixty days. 

Singapore Heng Sheng Grouphelp business and Real Estate Investment Trusts maximize the 

financial and operational performance of their assets through a fully integrated suite of real estate 

advisory services. Our global scale, specialized expertise and premier technologies, provide 

valuable time savings, reduced costs and increased flexibility, all while maintaining full control of 

managing their portfolios. 

 
 

Unrivaled Global Platform 

Our industry-leading global platform includes a deep bench of specialists across all property types 

and markets. We connect global best practices and the leading data and intelligence to deliver 

dynamic insights for every Singapore Heng Sheng client we serve. 
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Expert Heng Sheng 

With our team, we treat our clients’ properties and business investment strategies like our own, 

providing customized solutions to meet their long

 

New Service 

Currently, we are building a tourist resort in Grenada; in addition, we also provide an unmatched 

Grenada Immigration Consulting Services for each Singapore Heng Sheng client.

GRENADA NATIONAL RESORT PROJEC

Grenada is a young and charming country,
each year. Grenada is located in the
gateway to the world. Grenada is one

With our team, we treat our clients’ properties and business investment strategies like our own, 

to meet their long-term goals. 

Currently, we are building a tourist resort in Grenada; in addition, we also provide an unmatched 

Grenada Immigration Consulting Services for each Singapore Heng Sheng client.

PROJECT  

country, which attracts more than 400,000 overseas
the heart of North America and South America.
one of free trade Caribbean organization member,

With our team, we treat our clients’ properties and business investment strategies like our own, 

 

Currently, we are building a tourist resort in Grenada; in addition, we also provide an unmatched 

Grenada Immigration Consulting Services for each Singapore Heng Sheng client. 

 

overseas tourists 
America. Its location is a 

member, and it is an 
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ideal business place with full of opportunities. Anexcellent business policy, such as import and 
export trade tax exemption, export trade with allowances, Caribbean trade tax exemption, and etc. 
This beautiful island country, Grenada became a best place to set up headquarter companies, 
property management companies, and trust fund companies. 
 

 
 
High-quality immigration project 
Grenada ’s CBI program allows individuals and their families to obtain citizenship in Grenada. The 
Grenada CBI program has excellent benefits that over other countries citizenship by investment 
program: 
  

 The application process is simple and does not require education or management 
experiences 

 Takes about two months to get Grenada passport 
 No actual residence requirements and no need to visit Grenada during the application 

process 
 There are more than 126 countries without visas, including the United Kingdom, Germany, 

Singapore and China 
 This is the best price passport fee for a four people family 
 Can apply for E2 visa of the United States 

 
 

 


